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Decision No. _7_9_8_7_2_· ___ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF nm STATE OF .CALJ:FO'RNI.t\. 

In the Matter of the Application of 
AN'IELOPE VAUZi BUS~ INC. ~ 
for authority 'to increase 

Application No. 52521 

(Filed March 2&,. 19'71; 
amended July 22~ 1971.) certain fares. 

James H. Lyons,. Attorney 8:C Law,. for 
Antelope Valley Bus, Inc., appli
ca.ut. 

Erie E. Harris, for Antelope Valley 
Bus Lines passengers for Edwards 
M.r Force Base ~ Rocket Base and 
Main Base,. protestant. 

E. J. S'Zielman, Attorney at Law,. for 
NASA National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration) and NASA 
~loyees,. protestant. 

Rut'us G. Thayer,. Attorney at La'w', for 
the coimission's staff. 

OPINION -------

Applicant,. Antelope Valley Bus, Ine.,. is engaged in the 

transportation of persons and their baggage,. as a passenger stage 

eorporation~ between points which are mainly located with:!.n the 

Antelope Valley area of Los Angeles County. Its principal services' 
are operated between Lancaster and Palmdale ~ on the one hand, and 
various points on Edwards Air Force Base,. on the other hand. Its 
serviees also include a local passenger service within lancaster, 

the transportation of students to and from sehools in the 
Lancaster, Palmdale and Quartz Hill areas, transportation between 
the !.os Angeles International Airport and Lancaster, Palmdale and 
Newhall and between the industrial plant of the Bemite Company 
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near saugus and Lancaster, Quartz Hill, Palmdale and certain other 
points. In addition to its services as a passenger stage corpora
tion, applicant also operates as a charter-party carrier of 
passengers. Although different from the passenger stage corpora
tion services, the charter operations are largely integrated with 
the passenger seage services in that with some exceptions. the 
same vehicles, terminal facilities and personnel are used in each.'ll 

By this application Antelope Valley Bus, Inc., seeks 
authority to effect increases in the fares which apply to its 
passenger stage operations. In general the sought fare increases 

are as follows: 

Approximate Increase in Fares 
Service (in pel:'cent) . . . 

Edwards A:i.r· Force :sase 

One-way 
Commute 

I.oeal Lancaster and School 

Bermi.te Plant 

Los Angeles International 
Airport 

43i.to· 541-
271. to. 291-

31r. 

91. 

91. 

Applicant anticipa't.es that under such fare increases it will realize 
an increase of about $35,000 in 1't.s annual revenues from its opera
tions as a passenger stage corporation. 

11 Applicant also operates a taxi-cab service within and in the 
vicinity of Lancaster. In contrast to the passenger stage 
and charter operations which are substantially intermingled, 
the taxi-cab operations are mainly conducted as a separate 
service. Unless otherwise stated, the references herein to 
applicant's services do not extend to the taxi-cab serv:ices. 
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Applicant's present fares· and· the increased fares herein 
sought are set forth in Appendix A hereof." 

On September 14 and 15, 1971, duly noticed' public hearings 

on the application were held before Examiner" C. S. Abernathy at 
Lancaster. The matter was taken under submission on October" 18, 
1971, with the receipt of a statement: from applicant., However, 
certain of the cost increases upon which the application was based 
in part and whiCh were scheduled to become effective on September 1, 
1971, did not become applicable as expected due to regulations of 
the Federal Wage Control Board. The record with respect to said 
cost increases was subsequently completed with tbereceipt of 
information from applicant on December 20, 1971, that the cost 
increases would be pexm1tted to become effective January 1, 1972. 
the matters involved are now ready for decision. 

As grounds for the sought fare increases,. applicant 
alleges that the increases are necessary to compensate for 
increases in operating costs which it has experienced or which 
it will experience in the near future. According to test:£mony 
which was ~presented by applicant's treasurer at the public hear
ings, the company's basic fares have not been increased for ten 

years or longer.. Meanwhile virtually all of its .operating. costs 
have increased. One of 'the principal cost increases to which the 
company has recently been subj ected has been in the costs of labor, 
whereby· applicant has had to grant: increases of about 10 percent 
- ... about $10,000 annually -- in its outlays, for drivers' anel 
mechanics t wages. 
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Applicant's treasurer repC'rted that the cO~8.ny op-er~ted 
profitably during the year 1970 -- that its financial o~er~ting 
results for the year were as follows: 

Table No. 1 

Financiel Results of Ooerations 
Under Present Fares 

Ye&r 1970 

Revenues 
!.oca.l I.s.ncaster and School 
Interurba'Q. 
Charter 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

Expenses 
, Maintenance 

Tre.nsportation 
Insurance 
Administration 
Depreciation 
Operati~Taxes 
Income Taxes 

Total 

Net Operating Income 

Rate Base 

Operating Ratio 
Rate' of Return 

$ 29',379 
173·,221 
124,134 

773 

$327',.507 

~, 34,009, .." , 

134,979' . 
27,582 
34,437, 
30,.180' 
33:,294 

S,445 , 
$299,,9'34 

~ 27 ,,' S.7~l' .., " 
$160,.797 

91.61. " 
16·.51. 

He further repcreed" howi!Ver, that in present cir6:m:.stances the 
company-is operating at a loss. 
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In Table No. 2 below are shown estimates which the 
treasurer submitted to show expected operating results for the 
year through August, 1972, if the operations are continued 
under present fares. Also shown are his estimates of operating 
results if the sought fares are established. 

Table No. 2 

Es~tma~ed Financial Operati~ Results (per Applicant) 
Under Present and Proposed' Fares 

Year Ending August 31, 1972 

Present Proposed 
Fares Fares 

Revenues 
I.oeal Lancaster and School $ 29',379 $ 3>,518: 
Interurban 131,,032 160,225 
Charter 169',400 169,400, 
Miscellaneous . 773' . 773-

"total $330,584 $365,916 

EXpenses 
$ 38:,535 Maintenance $: 38:,.535-

Transportation 159~109·. 159:,.109' 
Insurance 30,997 , 30,.997" 
Administration 38:,478 38,478: 
Depreciation 35,063 35,063 
Operatiug Taxes 37,.226- 37,226-
Income Taxes 100 7,67s.. 

Total $339~~S03 $347,.O~ 

Net Operating Income <Ph 9211o} , $ l8~833 
,I 

Rate Base $l96~876' $196,87~~ 

OperatiDg'Ratio 102.71.' 94.9'-
Rate of Return - 9.61. 

c::> Indicates loss. 
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Evidence pertaining to the financial aspects of appli
cant: 's operations was also presented by an accountant and an 
engineer of the Commission's staff. In general~ the accountant 
submitted and explained the results of an allalysis wb:i.ch he had 

made of applicant's books of account. Also, he submitted certain 
recommendations concerning applicant's accounting procedures and 
records.Z.l The presentation of the engineer was confined mainly 
to the future financial results of applicant's operations if 
present fares are continued in effect and if the sought increased 
fares are established. Estimates which the engineer submitted' 
and explained in these respects are set forth in the following 
table: 

£/ Discussion herein of the accountant's recommendations is not 
nece~ inasmuch as applicant's representatives indicated 
a willingness to consider the recommendations and to adopt 
them where feasible. 
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Table Nc>. 3 

Estimated Financial Operae1ng Results (per Commission Engineer) 
Under Present and Proposed Fares 

Year Ending August 31 z 1972 

Revenues 
toea! I..ancaster and School 
Interurban 
Charter 
Miscellaneous 

'rotal 

Expenses 
Maintenanee 
Transportation 
Insurance 
Administration 
Depreciation 
Operatitlg Taxes 
Income Taxes 

Total 

Net Operating Income 

Rate Base 

Operating Ratio 
Rate of' Return 

( ) 

-7-

Present 
Fares 

~ 26·~400 
125,700 
19~~300 

800 
$351,200' 

$53~O30 
181,320. 

23,350 
27,.790 
30~4So. 
40.,890' 

10.0 
$36i~'9-30, 

(flO, 730) 

$248',300 

10.3.01. 

Indicates loss. 

Proposed', 
Fares 

$ ,3Z~OOO 
148,.900 ' 
198/30.0., 

SOO 
$380,000. 

$ 53,,030' 
181,.320 

28,.350 ' 
27,790 
30.:,450 
41,320 

' 1:30~ 
$36~,390 

$17;610 
" 

$248~300' 

95~41. 
7.1% 
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The granting of the fare increase authority which appli
cant seeks was conditionally opposed by representatives of patrons 
of applicant's passenger seage services to and from Edwards Air 
Force Base~ These representatives presented testimony chargi:og.,. 
in effect, that the vehicles which applicant uses in its opera
tions are not, at times, in safe operable condition; that they 
are not kept reasonably clean and sanitary, and that they are not 
kept reasonably warm in the winter nor cool in the summer. The 
representatives asserted that any fare increase authority which 
lU8.y be granted in this matter should be conditioned upon appli
cant's upgrading the quality of its services in the aforesaid 
respects. 

Responding to the foregoing charges, applicant's vice 
president and general manager outlined the proeedures which are 

followed in ~e maintenance of the vehicles.. He denied that 
applicant utilizes vehicles which are not in safe operable 
condition, and s1:ated that the company meets the safety requ1re~ 
ments of the california Highway Patrol. Regarding the problems 
of cleanliness of the vehicles and also the heating and cooling 
thereof, he stated that steps would be taken to improve the 
conditions involved. As to the heating and cooling of the 
buses, however ~ he indicated that because of extreme temperatures 
within the Antelope Valley area it is difficult, as a practical 
matter, to maintain temperatures within the buses within rea
sonably comfortable zones, and thus to keep the patrons of the 
services satisfied.~1 

~I It appears that atnbient tetll])eratures 'Wi thin the Antelope Valley 
area may range from a low of about 10 degrees below zero in 
winter ~o a high of about 115 degrees above zero in summer. 
Also, wind velocities of as much as 70 miles per hour are not 
uncotllmOn. 
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Discussion 

Precedent to any fare increase authority which may be 

herein granted) the Commission must find that the fare increases 
are justified. Other issues which also must be resolved :tn this 
particular proceeding are whether undue discrlm1nationin charges 
would result under the increased fares and whether the quality 
of applicant's passenger stage services is reasonable in relation 
to said increased fares. 

The issue of discrimination arises from the fact that 

applicant is proposing fare increases which are limited to its 
passenger stage services even though its services as a charter
party carrier of passengers account for about 46 percent of its 
total revenues.~1 A question which is thus presented is. whether 
applicant is seeking to recover from patrons of its passenger 

stage services losses which properly should be borne by patrons 
of the charter services. 

....... . 
if The ~ercentage relationsbip of 46 percent is based on appli

cant s revenue esttmates (including the additional revenues 
that would be realized under the sought fares) for the year 
through August) 1972. The corresponding percentage relation
sbip of charter revenues to total revenues is 52 percent under 
the estimates of the Commission engineer. 
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The financial data which applicant submitted as justi
fication for sought fare increases reflect the operating r~sults 
of the passenger stage and charter operations combined. Hence, 
they do not disclose the financial operating results of the 
passenger stage services only. More partieularly, they' do not 
show whether or to what extent the predicted operating losses 
are attributable to the passet1,ger stage services or to the 
charter services. Applicant's position is that a segregation of 
the data would show that the operating results of the passenger 

stage services by themselves are less favorable than those rep
resented by t'b.e combined data. Consequently, the estimated 
earnings under the sought fares represent the optimum expectations 
that may be anticipated reasonably.. As grounds for this posi'ti.on 
applicant a~ed througn its counsel and through its treasurer 
that the charter services bear operating costs which, otherwise, 
would be charged to 'the passenger stage services; that the fares 
for the charter services are more reflective of present costs 
than are the passenger stage fares, 5/ and that charges for the 

charter services can be" and are,. more closely correlated with 
the applicable costs than is ..the ease in connection with the 
charges for the passenger stage services. 

~I Testtmony which was presented by the treasurer indicates that 
applicant's charges or fares for the charter services are 
maintained at a level consistent with charges or fares of 
competing charter-party carriers. On the other hand, as 
pointed out previously hereiu~ the level of applicant~s basic 
fares has not been increased for· more than ten years. 
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Although segregated data as between the passenger stage 

and charter operations were not submitted by applicant,. such a 

presentation was made by the Commission engineer. His estimates 
of operating results under proposed fares~ heretofore summarized 

in Table No.3,. above, are set forth in the following table 
according to type of service involved: 

Table No. 4 

Estfmated Financial Operating Results (per Commission Engineer), 
By Type of Service, Under Proposed Fares 

Year Ending August 31, 1972 

Passenger 
Stage Charter 

Revenues 
Passenger $180,900 $-19S,,300 
Miscellaneous 460 340 

Total $-181,360 $198:,640 

Expenses $161,720 $200,670 

Net Operating Income $- 19~640' $- (2 t 030) 

Rate Base $165,,620 $·82,.680 

Operating Ratio 89.177. 101.07-
Rate of Return 11.867-

C) Indicates loss. 

Notwithstanding the loss of $2,030 which the engineer predicted 

would result from the charter operations for the year ending with 
August, 1972, the engineer agreed with applicant for similar 

reasons that the charter operations contribute to the support of 
the passenger stage services by bearing a portion of applicant's 

operat~ costs that otherwise would be charged to the passenger 

stage services. 
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For the purposes. of this proceeding we are of the op.inion 
that the record supports the positions of applicant and of the 
engineer with respect to the bearing of ehe charter op,erations 
upon the passenger stage operations. We note from Table No.3 that 

the engineer's estimate of applicant's administrative expense for 
the year through August, 1972, is in the amount of $27,790. In 
arriving at the data which are su:ama:rized in Table No.4, the 
engineer allocated $11,890 of the $27.790 to the charter operations. 
The record supports the conclusion that most of this amount of 
$11,890, if not all, would be charged to the passenger stage 
services were it not ,for the charter services. Furthermore, taking 
into consideration the relationships of said amount to· the predicted 
loss of $2,030 from the charter operations, to the estirna.te of 
earnings of $l9,640 from the passenger stage services under the 
proposed fares and to the estimated earnings (Table No.3) of 
$17,610 from the combined operations with corresponding operating 
ratio and rate of return figures of 95.4 percent and 7.1 percent, 
respectively, we are of the opinion that the charter servi.ees are 
not a burden upon the passenger stage serv"kces and that establish
ment of the increased rates which applicant seeks would no~ subject 
the patrons of applicant's passenger stage services to undue 
prejudice stemming from the charter services. 

Another a~ct of discriminaeion which must also be con
sidered is one which arises from the fact that applicant is proposing 
to increase its revenues by fare increaSes which,. for some of its 
passenger stage services, would be six times (in terms of percent) 
the increases in fares which would apply to other of applicant's 
passenger stage services. 'rhus, the quest!on is whether by the 
disparate increases iu fares the patrons of some of the services 
would be subjected to undue prejudice whereas patrons of other of 
the services would be afforded undue preference. 

Neither applicant nor the Commission engineer presented 
specific cost evidence directed to this question. Both pointed out 
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that the greatest increases would apply to those fares which con
stitute applicant's basic fare structure and which have not been 
increased for more than ten years. The smallest increases would 
apply to fares for services which have been more recently estab
lished. It appears from these witnesses t testimony that the 
latter fares contain provision for cost increases which are not 
reflected in the basic fares. Therefore, in order to give commen
surate weight to cost increases which have been incurred in recent 
years, the greatest fare increases should apply to the basic fares. 
In the circumstances we are of the view that the differences in . 
question are reasonably supported by cost considerations. We 
conclude that undue discrimination will not result from the differ
ences among the rate increases which are sought. 

Adverting from the issue of discrimination to that of 
financial justification for the sought fare increases, we note that 
the estimates of applicant's treasurer and of the Co~ssion engineer 
of financial operating results under the sought fares are similar 
insofar as said results are measured in terms of rate of return and 
operating ratio. The respective estimates are as follows: 

Operating Ratio 
Rate of Re~ 

Applicant 

94.91. 
9.61. 

Com.:[ssion 
Engineer 

95.41. 
7.11. 

In dollar amounts, however, the estimates are quite 
different. The principal differences are in the estimates of 
revenues from the passenger stage services, in the revenue and 
expense estimates applicable to the charter operations, and in 
the estimates of administrative, depreciation and income tax 
expense and rate base. 

The engineer's forecasts of charter revenues exceed 
those of the treasurer by about $30,000 or almost 17 percent and 
his expense estimates also reflect the higher level of expected 
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charter activity. On the other hand his estimates o~: pa~senger 
stage revenues, administrative expense, depreciation exp~nse and 

",,' 

of income taxes are lower than those of apJ;>1icant."· T,.1ith· respect 

to rate base, the engineer's estimate is the higher. The differ
ences between the latter items are shown in the following 
comparison:-

Passenger Stage Revenues 
Administrative Expense 
Deprec1ae1on Expense 
Income Taxes 
Rate Base 

ApElieant. 

$195,.743 
38,478-
35,063' 

7,675-
196,.876 

Engineer 

$180,900 
·27)790 
30,450 

130 
248,300 

In arriving at their respective estimates of revenues 

and expenses applicable to the charter operations,. both appli
cant's treasurer and the Commission engineer took into considera
tion past experience and knOw. or expected factors. I~ appears 1 

however, that charter operations of the type in which- applicant 

is p~ncipa11y engaged are quite subject to uncertainties because 
of a considerable reliance th.ereof upon defense industrial 
activi~. The rather substantial differences between the treas
urer's and engineer's estimates do not appear to- be exceptional 
in the circumstances. Since the engineer's figures show that the 
charter operations are being conducted at an approximate break
even point, a resolution of the differences is not necess4rY. 
Inasmuch as the figures of the eDgineer afford details of the 
operations which are not provided by the estfmates of the 
treas.urer, the engineer's estimates with respect -::0 the charter 
operations will be utilizec herein for the purposes of this 

.-

decis.ion: .. 
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The estimates of the treasurer and of the Commission 
engineer relative to anticipated revenues from applicant's 

passenger stage services were both based on proj ect10ns of 
revenues earned during 1970. Both reflect anticipated diminu
tions in traffic as a consequence of passenger resistance to 

the payment of increased fares. In addition, the engineer's 
estimates were developed from au intensive analysis which he 
had made of applicant's traffic. We conclude that the engineer's 
e$tfma~es fairly represent applicant's revenue experience that 

may r~lsonably be expected under present and- proposed fares. 
The engineer's estimates should be adopted. 

The treasurer's estfmate of administrative expenses 
includes a :rental allowance for applicant's teTminal properties 
which are rented from one of. applicant's officers. In order to 
avoid the qt:.estion of whether the rental allowance properly reflects ___ -

arm's-length dealing between applicant and the officer, the 
engineer considered the temins.l properties as though they 
were owned by applicant. Accordingly, he substituted ownership
expenses such as taxes and depreciation for the rental, and he 
included valuations for the properties in the amount which he 
developed for rate ba.se. In other respects he adjusted his 
administrative expense estimate to a level which he deemed to-
be consistent with and reasonable for the operations. Applicant: 
did not challenge the engineer's estimate by undertaking t~ show 

that said estimate does not include reasonable provision for the 

expenses involved. th~ engineer's estimate should' be adopted. 
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The differences between the treasurer r S and the 
engineer's estfmates of depreciation expense are attribu~able 
mainly to differences in the period of time fo= which the expense 
estimates were calculated and to e~ors in the calculation of the 
treasurer's estimate. Also, for reasons hereinabove stated, the 
engineer's estfmate includes depreciation on the terminal proper. 
ties whieh he contained in his provision for rate base. Weare 
of the opinion tha't the engineer's estimate of depreciation is 
proper. It should be adopted. 

With referenee to the difference between the estimates 
for income taxes, it appears that the treasurer's est!ma.te was 
calculate~ without referenee to the bearing that payments which 
applicant makes for interest has upon the applicable tax. On 

the other hand the engineer took into consideration the interest 
payments in order to arrive at applicant's actual tax liability. 
The engineer's est~te should be adoptetl • 
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It appears that the engineer" S' estimate of rate base, 
together ~th his related expense estfmates, reasonably take 
into account the properties which constitute, or may reasonably 
be deemed to constitute,. applicant's rate base. The eng:[.neer's 
estimate should be adopted. 

Our considerations above cover the principal differ
ences between the showings of applicant's treasurer and of the 
Commission engineer with regard to expected operating results 
under the proposed fares. For the reasons stated we adopt the 
engineer's showing as detailed in Tables Nos. 3 and 4 above ~ as 
fairly portraying said operating results. 

!here rem..a:!ns to be considered the issue of reasonable
ness to Which reference was made at the outset of this discussion 
-- the reasonableness of the fare increases in relation to the 
quality of applicant's services. 

The complaints of applicant's patrons concerning the 
quality of applicant's operations from a s,afety standpoint 
involve two distinct considerations: 

a. Whether sufficient funds are provided 
by applicant's fares to permit opera
tions in a manner required by public 
safety; 

b. Whether the operations are, in fact> being. 
conducted in a matmer required by public 
safety. , 

In view of the operating losses which were predicted 
both by applicant's treasurer and by the Comm1ssion. engineer if 

present fares are con.tinued in effect, there appears adequate 
basis for concluding that the interests of the public in 'the 
maintenance of applicants' buses in a safely operable condition 
requires that additional funds be provided applicant through the 
medium of increased fares. 
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Despite the instances of unsafe operating conditions which 
were reported by representatives of applicant r s patrons 1 we are not 
persuaded that applicant's operations fall short of meeting the 
State's safety standardswbich apply to for-hire common carriage of 
persons by passenger stages. In this connection it should be 

pointed out that control over the safety of such operations is 
vested in the California Highway Patrol. The evidence shows that 
the California Highway Patrol makes inspections of app,licant' s 
operations and that said inspections indicate that the applicable 
safety standards are being met. If applicant's patrons are con
vinced that serious safety deficiencies exist, notwithstanding 
the inspection reports to the contrary 1 it appears that their 
first recourse should be to the California Highway Patrol. 

Nevertheless, the complaints of the patrons concerning. 
the safety of applicant's operations, and of the cleanliness of 
the buses, and of the heating and cooling deficiencies point up 
one area where applicant's operations do not reasonably meet ~he 
public's needs. Said area centers about an apparent insufficiency 
of attention to corrective actions that shoul~ be undertaken on 
a day-to-day basis. For example~ applicant has followed a practice 
of sweeping its buses but once weekly. Hence,. in between' sweepings 
the buses may be operated for several days in an unsanitary condi
tion. In various other respects also it appears that applicant 
relies mainly on periodic inspections ~s basis. for remedial main
tenance with a consequence that breakdowc.s in heating, aircon
ditioning equipment or other equipment may go utlheeded for several 
days .. 

We are of the opinion that applicant's patrons justi
fiably have complained about the quality of applicant's services, 
particularly if consideration is given to the extremes in tempera
tures under which the operations are conducted. Moreover) the 
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increased fares which we hereinafter acthorize contain sufficient 

provision for the observance of reasonably necessary service 
6/ ' 

standards on a daily basis.- It is not:ed> furthermore,. that by 
its advertising on its buses applicant holds itself out t~provide 
air-conditioned transportation. Consequently,. a failure of appli
cant to provide the quality of service for which provision is 
contained in the fares is tantamount to a withholding of services 
which applicant is beiDg. paid to render and which> moreover 7 

applicant is holding itself out to furnish. In the circumstances 
we regard a continuance of applicant's operations at an insuf
ficient quality level as being prejudicial to an unqualified 
finding that the sought fare increases are justified. 

Applicant's general manager indicated that steps would 
be undertaken to upgrade the quality of the services to an accept
able level. Applicant is hereby placed on notice that it will be 

expected to follow such course 3.ZZ%'ess1vely and to make periodic 
reports -- not less frequene than each ninety days -- to the 
Commission's staff conce~{~g th~ proezess of tbe program under
taken in this regard. Such reports Ghould be continued until the 
staff is satisfied that an acceptable level of <r'.l3lity of' service 
has been achieved and is being maintained. Should such result 
Dot be attained within a reasonable time, the staff should brlDg 

the matter to the Commission's attent:ton for such action as is 
then appropriate. 

&/ The level of earnitlgs under the sought fares is somewhat higher 
than that which we might ordinarily deem reasonable. However~ 
an upgrading of the quality of applicant's. services may eneail 
some additional costs over those included in the expense esti
mates. In recognition of such additional costs the expected 
level of earnings under the sought fares appears reasonable. 
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Findings 

We find that: 
1. Applicant is incurring losses from :£:ts operations under 

present fares. 
2. the predicted earnings of $19,640 (as represented by a 

rate of return of 11.86 percent on a rate base of $165,620 and by 
an operating ratio of 89.17 percet) for the passenger stage 
operations under the proposed fares during the comiDg year (as 

r~resented by the estfmated operating results for the year through 
August 31, 1972) are reasonable in view of the contribution thereto 
provided by the charter services and in view, also, of the indi
cated requirements upon applicant to up~ade the quality of its
passenger stage services. 

3. The increases in fares which applicant· seeks have been 
shown to be justified. 

Conclusions 

1. We conclude that the sought fare increases should be 

authorized. 
2. Because of applicant's need for relief from the losses 

which it is experiencing under present fares, we conclude that 
applicant should be authorized to establiSh the increased fares 
on less than thirty days' notice, and the order herein should be 
made effective five days after the date hereof. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Applicant, Antelope Valley Bus, Inc., is authorized to 
eseablish the increased fares identified as Proposed Fares in 
the attached Appendix A, wbich append:ix by this reference is made 
a part hereof. 
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:: , 

. , " 

Amendments to applicant's tariff to bemade'as a result 

of this order shall be filed not earlier than the effective date 
of this order" and may be made effective wt earlier than five days 
after the effective date hereof on not less than five day~' notice 
to the Commission and to the public. -, 

2. The authority herein granted shall expire unless exer-
cised within ninety days after the effective date of this order. 

3. In addition to the required posting and filing of 
tariffs, applicant shall give notice to the public by posting in 
its buses and terminals an explanation of its fares. Such notice 
shall be posted not less than five clays before the effective date 

of the fare' cha:oges, and shall remain posted for a period of no t 
less than thirty days. 

'the effective date of this order shall be five days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at _______ ~-San-'-.Francise_,...r-·-O-' __ , california, 
this ___ il,-~.....,j:Z'-__ day of ' I) APRIL , 1972. 

I~,/¥' 
I.; ,,~ " 
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Appendix A 

Preeent and Proposed Fares 

toeal F8l"es 

(Applicable between all pointe. on. Rou.tes Noe. 1. 2 and 4. inelucling frff 
trane!ere be~ sueh liners at !...aneuter Boulev.U'd. and Sierra High .... ay.) 

PROPOSED 
ONE-WAY COMMU'l'E ONE-WAY. CO~TE 

A.d.u.lt 

Child. (5 years through 
l7 yeare ot a.ge) 

College Student' 

Senior Citizen.s. 
60 yearrs or old.er 

tow School Parers 

15¢ 

S3~50 
2O-tide 
ticket 

$3 .. 50 
2O-ride· 
ticket· 

$1.50 
l5-day 
pa8e-

-Bet .... een pointrs on Route 4 only. 

(Applicable to school service operated only tor the tran8pOrtation ot 
children attencling ele~ntary .. junior high.. high eehoolrs or junior 
eoUege.) 

ONE-WAY COMMUTE ONE-WAY COMKt1TE 

:se~ yointa v.L tbin 
aixIgle rsehool eervice 
area:;.Ianeaater .. 
Palmdale·,. or Qwu-tz Rill 

',' 
-'. 

l3etween pointa v.L tb1n . 
Qaartz Xill achool 
eervi~ area and points 
v.i. thin I.anCNter or 
Palmdale Gehool eerv:tee ueas 

Between PaJ mdalCl' .nd 
tanCMter . School 

( ContinuCtd) 

-Page 1-

$2.50' 
2O-ride 
ticket 

$:;~5O . 
2'O-ride 
ticket 

$4.50 
zo..ride 

tic:l<:et 

S'~50' 
2O-ride . 

ti¢l<et 

$5.50 
2O-ride' 

ti<:ket 



CJ.Wl1cabl# ~ .n JIO'l,nte O\l lIoI,aw_ 5A .. ~. ~ .. ~ .ad ,,; 
or ~ .n JIO'l,nte O!l ~w.. 6. 1~.. ~ •. 16. 17 aDd l.8.' 

~r Ser¥:I.~ ~ 
or 

. Po1Bte ~ 90th StJoMot 
r.ut. A_ :r; aDd 
l20th S~ z-t 

m. 
~AS,r70~ 

l!ut 

M 
~ 

'.,0 

~~~ U~.o\'1r'70ro. 
~OIO -"- !ue 

~ "-"1~ Al'N. ~ .o\'1r' 7oro. 
U4 ~te tIloGc !ue 
~m¥d_-.t 
or~~ 
Al'N. aDd -.t or 
90th 3tJoMot ZMt 

Or 
Qu.ru RUl s.l"¥1~ Al'N. 

~ S.~OIO Afta 

Quarts lWJ. ~OIO Al'N. lIooU1;' ~ 
aDd. ~ SeJ"'f'101O .o\1P 7oro. !ue 
Afta 

~or 
N.w.~rt 

~$eJ"'f'1oeAfta 

l'Iwball s.~ Afta 

!el'Kl,te ~t .. 
.. 
" .. 
" .. 
" .. 
.. .. 
" .. 

:.0. Allpl#. ~rt 

~ 

~~rt 

c..r.l. ... J. 70x ~rt 

:r.o. ~l#. ~rt 

:r..o.~l.H~rt 

~A1l'port 

:.o.~_~rt 

~ $eJ"'f'1oe ~ 
~z X:Ull5el"¥1OlO Afta 

~3eZ"'f'1OlOAfta 

Pointe -outl\ aM/o't' VNt or 
~ .s.t"r.I.ooo ArM. 

s.n 7en11U14o 

Seta l'aula Afta 

~,..~ 

Ji'11'v. ...,... 

l'R!lmf1' 
l:o:mt 

JIQIml). c:cJiIIIIft 
mt.. !E!!!... 

Aaoo 

$l.OO 

1.00 

~-~ 

2:.00 

2.00 

'.00 

6.00 

".00 

PROJIO$tD 

¢ICE ~. 

~ !!!:!Z... 

,." . 

1.00 

1.00 

s~: 

W, 

6.00 

2:~ 

2:~ 

,~ 

6." 
,.:» 
2.." 
'.00 
." ." ." 
-:", 
." . ." 
.7) . ." . 

iWIDt 
CCiMMO':r; 

~ 

S6.!lO' 

a..oo' 

8.00 

16." 
6." 
6.00 

'.!lO 
6.00 
7.00 
6.00 
,.,0, 
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APPENDIX :s 

Certificate of the Public Utilities Commission 
of the State of california Re Increases in Fares for 
Passenger Stage Transportation Services Performed by 

Antelope Valley Bus? Inc. 

Pursuant to provisions of Section 300.16 of the Economic 
Stabilization Act Amendments of 1971~ the Public Utilities COmmis
sion of the State of california (cal. P.U.C.) does hereby certify 
to the Federal Price Commission as follows: 

1. That the increases in fares which are 
ordered by the Cal .. P.U.C. by its 
Decision No. , dated 
1972, copy attached~ range from about 
9 to 54 percent. In revenue effect 
they average 18.9 percent. 

2. That the dollar .amount of increased 
annual revenues for Antelope Valley 
Bus, Ine.,. which the increases in 
fares are expected to produce is about 
$28,800. 

3. ':hat said fa.re increases are cost 
based and do not reflect future 
inflationary expectations. 

4.. That said fare increases will not 
increase the carrier's rate of return 
on capital over that earned in 1970 .. 

5. That the fare increases are the minimum 
required to assure continued, adequate 
and safe service. 

6. That sufficient evidence was t3ken at 
public hearings held before the Cal. 
P.U.C. in connection with said fare 
increases to support the certification 
herein made. 


